
More than 1,300 people from 400 CLPs already support LLA (as do over 20 national 
and local Labour Left organisations). We believe there is an urgent need to build a 
democratic, transparent and socialist Labour Left Alliance that:

 organises democratically and transparently; both supports Corbyn against attacks by 
the right, and is independent and able to criticise the leadership when necessary;
 campaigns for the implementation of trigger ballots (as a step towards mandatory 
reselection)
 opposes racism, anti-Semitism, Islamophobia and all other forms of discrimination
 opposes attempts to conflate anti-Zionism with antisemitism;
 campaigns to radically transform and democratise the Labour Party & the unions.
 supports and encourages struggles against austerity and all forms of oppression.

TUESDAY, 2.15PM 
SHUN TOM WATSON! 
SUPPORT JEREMY CORBYN!

www.labourleft.org info@labourleft.org 

Tom Watson is right about one thing: 
There is indeed “a battle for the future of 
the Labour Party". And he is on the 
wrong side! 

From the day that Jeremy Corbyn was 
elected leader of the Labour Party, Tom 
Watson has done everything in his 
power to sabotage and undermine him. 
He helped to coordinate both coups 
against Corbyn, tried to prevent Corbyn 
standing in the second leadership 
contest, claims that there is “culture of 
permissiveness” over anti-Semitism in 

the party and has publicly bullied general 
secretary Jennie Formby while she was 
undergoing chemotherapy. 

So today we want to show, with a 
variety of actions, that Tom Watson does 
not speak for us! If he cannot support the 
leadership as he was elected to do by 
members, he should resign his position 
immediately. 

Many delegates and visitors in the hall 
want to walk out; others may stay and 
sing "Oh Jeremy Corbyn”; others want to 
boycott Watson’s speech altogether.

Those who leave the hall are very welcome to join our brief  
pro-Corbyn rally outside the Grand Hotel at 2.15pm 




